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I , tunight at Rotterdam by Dutch pastors 
I j gathered from all Holland. The Trans 

vaal hymn \V»s sting and <>000 florins 
collected for the Boer bounded.

A resolution was passed to send a cir
cular- to all British pastors, asking 
them to preach and pray for- an end to 
the hostilities. ' ^ .

Amsterdam and The Hague ladies 
offering their services for collecting 

money, and mant young men of good 
tamilies in The Hague have decided to 
go to the Transvaal to join the Boers in
the field, 7

entertainetflrnd are congratulating Mr. 
Ford oh his success in bringing | 
together such a number of clever ath- ; 
letes. Owing to the success attending ; 
these exhibitions, Mr. Ford war, dom- j
peled to build a rising ''staging for | __ ... «*-
the accoih modal ion of th • aivue vé and j AppCflTS 9.S Well NOW 3S

Did Dawson in ’97.
With Krueger and His 

War With England.
.

just as the people were comfortably 
settled the staging broke, precipitating 
some 50 men to the floorare Fortunately 
no one was severely hurt, although 
several received sonic slight abrasions

ALL ENTERPRISES .
ARE ESTABLISHED

et THEY PROVE IT
BY RESOLUTIONS *Y

and Mulligan, the comedian, got a 
wound on the head, fortunately a 
slight one. 
repaired and again broke down, after 
which the aerial onlookers gave it up 
and were content to stand for the

ire
The seats were ha&tilvHold alrish-Amerie»ns Will

Meeting in Chicago.
Wire Is Working. . . , .

At 2 o’clock this afternoon tele
graphic communication with Bennett 
and Skagway. was re-established, the 

connection having been broken nine 
days ago. Owing to the great accumu
lation in the terminal offices of com- 
mercial dispatches, no press matter had 

Chicago, D c. 30. —‘'So tar as I have been handled at the time of „the'Daily 
been able to observe, the Irishmen in Nugget going to press, 
th- différents parts of this country are
in entire sympathy with the Boers in Weather Report,
the war witn Fug I and. This sympathy Last night the thermometer at the 
they have cliosen-aud I think the government barracks registered 53.6 
movement will not go farther than degrees below zero.
thi«—to manifest by passing resolutions, At » o’clock this morning the needle

„ and providing money for the equipment^ Panted to 51 degrees below, since
for hospital, ambulance and surg,of Which time no material variation has

occurred.

The Town Is in Control of Officers 
fleeted by Citizens.

rk.

k

rest of the evening.
The first event was a four round go 

between Merritt Barnes and Bert Ford 
which furnished a great deal of merri 
ment owing to the agite 1 tinges of 
Barnes and the responding swipes of 
the strong armed Ford. Then followed 
an exhibition of fancy hag punching 
by Phil Smith,- which was loudly 
epplotided.

Next on" the pr,ogtam was another 
four-round go witfECollin Sinclair and 
George Mutch 1er as principals.^

Sinclair, jo the first round, got Ik a 
straight arm blow on Mutchler’s mouth 
cutting it severely and it looked at first 
as though a knockout was in order, hut 
Mutch 1er in the following three rounds 
made it warm fot—Sinclair, reaching 
him several times at a distance which 
seemed impossible.

Billy Moss and JJ. Morrison were 
next on the in at in a 16-minute catch- 
as catch-ean-wrestling match. During 
the progress of the match, which, by 
the way, was an exhibition go, the 
remarkable agility displayed by Morri
son wa« a source of constant wonder and

Minister Tarte' Disagrees With the 
Premier and Departs From the 
Capital in a Huff He Would Not 
Send a Second Contingent.

The Fabulous Richness of the Creeks 
V; and Beach - The Tundra flay Rival
___ the Ruby Sands—Opinion of J. L.

Davidson, Civil Engineer.

r

There has been so much told of Cape 
Nome and it# wonderful richness that 
anything which is written now is1 
likely te appear redundant. Neverthe
less, there are hundreds ot people to 
whom the story will never grow old, 
unless perhaps it be nine months hence 
when they return to Dawion disap 
pointed ‘ and _ disheartened. Not
withstanding, however, the ill-fortune 
of many who will stampede to Hie new > 
fields, the fact will he, ns it is now, 
that Nome is extravagantly rich in 
gold, and off era the greatest opportun 
ifes ever known to the jioor prospector.

Accustomed as the residents of the 
Yukon are to the rapid development 
new countries, yet few 
visited the Alaskan ci 
wonderful growth which 
trict has had.

ge.

t
department.

fuis is the statement uf John T. 
Keating, president of the Ancient Order 
of Hioerniaijs and conspicuous among 
the Irish Americans in this city and 

The action taken by the

PERSONAL HENTION.

R. B. Koutz from Grand Forks is 
visiting the city.

Michael Kinney, from No. 5 above- 
on Eureka, is stopping at the Flannery.

D. MePhail has returned to Dawson 
and will remain in town for a few days.

John Malone is a visitor in Dawson. 
He is stopping at the Hotel McDonald.

Francis Grant is in town shaking 
hands with his friends and acquaint
ances.

o. l

clew where, 
local order in Chicago and that of St. 
Eouis, has not ended the movement in 

The united societies of 
have determined to no Id a

m *bSve

this matter. new
“ this city
- mass meeting on January 5, at which 

time there will be speechmaking and a
general expression of the feelings of j q Harlamn a Dominion creek 

T" ’ the ïrïshniiêt»’ of * Chicago towatd the mTner~ Ts among tire guests at the 
people of the Transvaal. . - d Flannery.

And what is even more important Duncan McDonald of upper discovery 
ot those— inter- on_ Dominion, is stopping at the 

Flannery.
John Manning and his wife, of <10 

b 1 >w on Buiianz.a, are guests at the 
Hotel McDonald. .

Charles E. .Herron, a layman on No.
1 above on Bonanza, is registered at the 
Flannery hotel.

Mrs. Usury Woolricb stiff tret “son 
have gone to Grand Forks - to spend a 
week’s wjitli. Mrs. Walsh.

John Essen zey and C. D. McLain, of 
No. 3 ah ve upper on Dominion, are 
registered at the F lannery hotéI.

1-red Breed, who has been In Grand 
Forks f zr some time past, returned to 
Dawson last evening.

J. c. Jenkins, a layman on No. 1 
below lower :cm Dominion, is in the 
city on matters of business.

Nome is a town two miles long and 
one mile wide. The city was surveyed.applause.

Then followed an exhibition of club and platted into lots last summer, and S 
charter was drafted and adopted. There 
are enough buildings in the new city to 

capture,! many a dusky damsel in the I aUeltcr 1000 people, and 24 of these 
land of one and two finger- noi by the 8lrHCturc#Bre two stories or more. In 
same lightning girations of hi# clubs 
that he executed last night.

The last go of the evening and the 
one the audience looked forward to 
with particular interest was a four

nmr
swinging by Bert Finney, the Hawaiian 
prince, It is said that Finney has

from
from

than this, in the eyes 
~ estedln th is phase of the matter, the 

national officers of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians are arranging for a special 
meeting, shortly after the beginning of 
the year, and probably just prior to the 
Chicago mass meeting. - It is predicted 
by Mr. Keatifig that plans will be set 

^conference looking

■ mfact, Nome is a much better looking 
town in every respect than wa» Dawsoft 
in the spring of 1397. Simulators who 
go to Nome next May or June with a 
big tent and a few barrels of whisky 
expecting to make a forttmr iit the

-v

n i

vï:
ns. club instructor, and Phil Smith. 

Malloy unfortunately was not in the 
best form, as lie was suffering from a 
severe cold, consequently the bout was 
not as rapid as it might have been 
otherwise, hut both gave and took 
severe Plows, easing up with rig lit and 
left swings The knowing ones claim 
Smith ia a wonder if be is turned loose,

saloon business, wtiL be as badly disap
pointed as they would be were they to 
bring their outfit1 into Dawson, tor therg 
are as ninny well arranged liquor houses 
in the new town as there ore anywhere 
in Alaska or the «Yukon territory. 
Stores of every description ere e*tirb« 
liahed and are doing a brisk sud re

on foot oy tips 
towanl a united expression of sentiment 
and co-operation in tlie raising ot funds 

P i ah men everywhere l.u the

ar.

~ ’ among
United States and Canada. »

- tarte disgruntled.
New Vnr|',' Dec. 30.—A special to the 

World froth Ottawa s.iys :
Mr. Tarte, minister of public work#,1 

is reported to be in open revolt against 
sending more troops to aid^ Great 

He failed to attend any cahi

munerative trade. Previsions are abotil 
and Should these two come together at *carce and prices about aa high as 
any time in a real mix-up it is safe to

a.

J LOCAL BREVITIES, they were in Dawson last winter, 
presume that they will put up a pretty Beforc tllP mapnity of the stameder» 
fight.

Doc. Wilcoxon acted tut referee during

A typographical error occasioned a 
local brevity - in yesterday^ issue to 

..ei couiicila.U*.arrange tar the second Wead that rictf pay U«nfc t>eeti - struck un 
. ... , 72 xi,mtr^al No 3 above on Sulphur. The claim, ofcontingent, and withdrew to Montre. w))ich (()e iteni w5s written is No. 37

whither the premier journeyed last g^ve ^jseovery oil Sulphur, 
night to conciliate his refractory . col

league.
A large and influential section of 

French Liberals in (Quebec province is 
So marked has 

àttiude of

reach the tieach next summer an , i
tight system, a telephone system ai.d au

the entertainment and as he decided all e«ectnc rat|way system will
foe goes as a draw escaped with goo«l operation; .pra»chises-mrt exclusive
wishes and his lite. ____ - tones—were granted for these enterp.tees

last fall by the municipal council The IP » P . , railway has surface privileges over aTh* PaviIwi grw* r**Mii glv.t?* mie of the J *
dinner- 111 f<r $1 Kve«r> jh4u< etriviiy ri|(h^ of way exteifdttig to the creek
nr»t rises—----- :-------—~ mines and along the beach. A company —

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks . 
at rbe Regina.

Britain.se
be in

l to 
date 
son. A couple oT hunters returned to Daw- 

this morning with the carcasse# of When in town, stop at the Regina.son
five large mountain sbepp. *

Notwithstanding the fact that busi
ness is not jilst as brisk as it might lie. 
the office of Crarlen & 'Wilcox, mining 
brokers, is always crowded, and .while 
many axe there merely for the reason of 
the sign on the door, “Come in and get 

r< others are there for business.

son.
sag

strongly pro-Boer, 
become the anti British 
many French-Canadian journals that it 
has evoked a bitter- protest from L. O. 
David, a leading Frenchman of Mon-

m(Continued on Page 2. )IN
1. warm Gome and See ««•» « k CSuperior Court. #

The case of Purden vs. the A. E. Co. fa 
for $2131, which came up for trial he 9 
fore a jury in Judge Dugas' c- urt yes- 
terdav is still being heanl today. It ia j 
thought the conclusion Will be reached 
by this evening. *..

Sport at t.ie Club Gymnasium.
Another one of Bert Ford’s clever 

athletic entertainments was given last 
Thursday night at the club gymnasium 
and the people who gathered .there to 
witness the different bouts were well

treal.se ‘p** -

Special^ PRAYERS FOR BOERS.
- New York, Dec. 30.- A dispatch to 
the World from Antwerp says:

Two great prayer meetings were held

Tell Sbets, bait........ se.ee eair
Tell Sheet, high top.. se.oe pair 
Tell Sheet, eongrett.. se.ee pair 
metcatint   -------  Si.se pair

'
m
■.
-a

ARCTIC SAW MILL -Only '
Removed to Mouth of «Iuuker Cieek, 

on KlonuikttRIver.
SLUICE, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER

At Mill, Offices: _
tefw^rLlondike river' Boyle

jüCht flmes mercantile Co.» » k kAt Lowest Prices. Order Now.ia t'o. H
<i«tCCCCiCCtCt«6<i<>66Ct<i«i€CCtCC«CC<l«CCC«l<i<f
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As a conservative estimate, it is>safc t© 
say tl\at 2506 people were engaged jn 
rocking and panning gbld from tW 
sand last summer between the months 
of Snake river and Cripple creek.

Next seasoh it is expected that rich 
dirt will be found in what is known as

which extends from the I 
terminus of the beach to the mountains 1 

Speaking of this portion of the Nome 
country, Mr. J. L. Davidson, a well 
informed civil engineer said :

The ‘tundra, ’ which in some places 
is three and one-half to four mjbs 
wide, is continually frozen, 
covered with a thick moss which

arm of the law to protect themselves 
and their games frogi thé onslaught of 
the man who was • never before drunk.

In court élis morning James had 
recollection of his actions of yesterday 
further than that he arrived from the 
forks during the day. Had lie pos
sessed that fertility of brain so often 
excised on similar occasions he would 
have added that he was nearly frozen 
on reaching town, and just took a 

to warm hirhself, and 
having taken any before it had 

proven too much for 
didn’t. A fine of $10 and costs or 14 
days at tiard labor was imposed. The 
cash was paid and James will probably 
permit another half century to come 
and go before he again permits himself 
to look upon the flowing bowl.

Foster Power, of whom mention was 
made in yesterday’s papér as being up 
on the chafge of cruelly beating a dog, 

fined and paid $10 and costs.
A. F. George brought suit against the 

Allen Brothers for the sum of $161 
alleged to be due as a balance for ser
vices rendered. Mr. George claime i 
that he had been employed at a salary 
of $800 per month. ît was shown in the 
evidence that the rite of compensation 
at which Mr George had been em- 
pIoyed was!$260 per mouth ; it was also 
shown that Mr. George had performed 
certain services in Seattle last summer, 
for which he had been allowed the sum 
of $100; it was also shown that the 
further sum of $175 had been advanced 
to Mr. George in Seattle prior to his 
departure for Dawson, leaving, accord 
ing to* defendants’ statement a balance 
of $71 in their favor. The court held

have been left exposed, furnishing pit- 
falls for the unwary._traveler which 
already have resulted in a number of 
accidents. At this season ot the year 
tyhen the openings to those shafts are 
very likely to be almost if not entirely 
concealed by reason of snow,- they be
come particularly dangerous^We again 

the Yukon council the

The Klondike Nugget
(DAWSONS PIONttR PAPER)

ISSUtD DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
.. Publishers

no ■Ali>n Pros

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Yearly, in advance
Six month* ___a
Thrive months........
Pit mbnth by carrier <n clly, In advance:. 4 IK) 
Single copies— ...................

FKIDAY. JANUARY *6, 1901)

$40.00 
. 211.00 
. n.ov

the “tundra,

.25
urge upon 
necessity of an ordinance whereby 
parties abandoning claims will be

mere dhrap 
never

- • i
■■INOTICB.

When a newspaper offers Its advertising spare at 
a nondnal figure, it is a practical admission of "no 
circulation ” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space ajyi in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation fire 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

com

pelled to protect the public against 
danger from open shafts.

him ; but lie
It is

f!"" pre-4**i vents it from thawing out in summer.
This tundra contains gold ; indeed, it is 
the supply of the beach gold, according 1 
td my theory. I removed some of the I 
moss on the turdra and the dirt

v"
If some one will copie forward and 

solve the question of getting currency 
into general circulation without work
ing a hardship upon the man who is a 
producer or holder of gold dust, he will 
he entitled to the lasting gratitude of a 
thankful community. It is a natural 
duty devolving upon the government 
office at which tue miner may effect an 
equitable exchange of his dust for cur
rency. Experience has proven, how

;

AN IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION.
&on top

assayed $7 to the ton. I assayed sand 
taken from off the*top of the beach in 
handfulls, for a distance of six miles, 
and it averaged $!) 33. ■ .

This is just from the top, remem
ber. The ‘pay streak’ extends from a 
depth of eighteen inches to three feet.

I account for the gold in’ the beach 
sands in this manner ? Long ago, when 
a mighty glacier was slowly moving 
down, it formed the tundra asnt lateral 1
moraine. This tundra contained gold____E
in abundance and the efosTve action of 
the waves on the tundra washed out the I 
gold, along with other materials, and if

Two years ago, at this time, the trail 
leading from 'Skagway to the summit of 
the White Pass was thronged with 
hundreds ot venturesome spit its intent 
on reaching Dawson at the very earli
est possible moment. Hundreds of tons 
of supplies were sledded and packed

t
m

was

E; mm.
over the trail at an immense cost, it

fever, that the things which should be 
done arfe the ones that are left undone, 
and vice versa.

being no uncommon thing to pay as 
high as 25 cents per pound for delivery 
of goods at Lake Bennett, which but 
marked the starting point for the real 
trip into Dawson.

With the completion and successful 
operation of the White Pass & Yukon 
railwa> from Skagway to Bennett, the 
rate at which freight could be brought 
to Dawson from the outside was im 
mediately lowered. At the piesent time 
work is being pushed as rapidly as pos , 
aible on the extension of the line to

The solution of the 
gold dust problem therefore will prob
ably come through other than govern 
mental agency. ’ook its place along the margin of the 

ocean on the beach.
ggft i i

Now that we have had a taste of what 
it means to be in touch with affairs on 
the outside the shutting off of communi
cation by wire, seems to work a veri
table hardship. The wire has been 
down for a matter of more than ten 
days and meantime in so far as recent 
affairs on the outside are concerned we 
might as well be in the same condition 
as last winter. Today the wire is down 
between^Dawson and the first station up 

the river, so we,are more isolated than 
ever. We shall be very much disap
pointed if war news of the most

The freight capacity and passenger 
accommodations of boats running to 
Nome wilj be taxed to the utmost when 
navigation opens. Before the middle 
of summer the transoortation companies

HIS

it
that* he had no jurisdiction over the 
Seattle transaction, and after figuring w'*^- have solved the difficulty experL-

etiCfed last year in landing cargoes. It " 
is proposed to unload on large lighters 
or barges, whjch can be taken suffi
ciently far toward the shore in high 
tide as to enable wagons to reach them 
at low tide.

the time which the plaintiff had 
worked in Dawson at the rate of $26(1, 
per month as claimed by defendants, 
found a balance for Mr. George of 
$47.10.

Whitehorse, and its operation to that 
point is promised at an early date after 
the opening of navigation in the com- ■ 
ing spring. When this is accomplished 
it will fie possible to bring freight to5 
D twson from Skagway with but a 
■ingle handling after leaving the last 

natmrif consequence 

réduction will be

sH

THE CAPE NOME CITY.
Thousands will risk the chance tor 

fortune in Nome next spring some will 
has been formed to pipe water into the (*ie they reach there, many will
town from la ge springs in the jnills. succee(h ant^ the rest will fail.
Work on a sewerage system will be We wish the people on the -reeks io try the -
inaugurated before the warm weather {‘"viltou *rjU Hiid Imich room fnr a «"<«1,

* home rooked dimierr $1. Next io tbe PHl-w
commences. Two newspapers are- pub- ®rand
lished, and each enjoy a profitable cir-

(Continued from Page 1. )<-■
ÉT

na ned point. As a 
another material

stirring kind does not come singing 
over the wire when the line is again in 
working order.

BE N
—26made in through freight lates.

The Nugget is of tbe opinion tnat the 
development of the Yukon country will„ 
hinge to a very great extent upon this 
question of freight tariffs. It is alto
gether probable that as yet the Yukon 

, has not paid its way. By that we mean 
that in the aggregate the expense bill to

- Fust team of ftvo (logs, (viih imskvi sleigh, 
ItHriiess, hp ; $4iH <‘Hsh M. I Stevens, K oe: 
14, A. C. Ogh-e building.

:• V

a as aaiiaa m m**#- compMc ormunicip„,
officers, including a poli fee magistrate 
and police .force who regulate the city 
affairs. A United States commissioner

•’6. • 4' ■

mfeti in Dawson reveals the fact that 
while little or no talk of “good busi
ness” is being made, the state of trade 
in general is every bit as flourishing as 

was the case at this time last year. It 
is quite safe to assume that there will 
be from this lime forward a steady in
crease in the volume of business tran
sacted.* Within less than 60 days w, 
opine that DiWaon will feel as jubilan 
as Uncle Sam dpes after a Republican 
victory.

Are yon plmiping any improvements in the 
building lino? Place orders for lumber with 
I tie Nugget Express. O-fve. Boy lets wharf.

fy
in ter prêts tile federal statutues.anrl has 
nis decrees executed bv a U. ST deputy 
fnarshal Iwho, in cases of emergency, 
may call/to his assistance the çpmpany 
of troop^ stationed in the vicinity of 
the

r.
4.t

M__4
B General Stampede \

\
Ch Pay Streak J 
lit two Places. $

the territory has been greater than the 
total gold output This fact is no indi-

W<

. The Only difficulty ever ex- ] 
periended was that relating to the val 
idity of powers of attorney, and at the ! 
May session of the U. S. suprenfe 
at Washington, D. C., this vexing que» ] 
tion Will be finally determined in °a test !

cation of any lack either in quantity orm i:
value of resources. It merely serves to 
force upon our attention the fact that' 
expense of production must be lowered. 
Prices of all commodities, machinery.

I'- court

IT FRONT ST., Opposite 
S.-Y. T. Dock

Corner Second Street 
and Fifth Avenue

« hich has been tried in the lower} 
and which is now on the

case,etc., are governed almost exclusively An anxious public has been waiting 
by the existing freight rates. Compe- Tj 
tition mav be relied upon to keep 
prices ot an equitable figure in so fâr as 
the Dawson merchants’ profits are con
cerned, but one thing is absolutely cer
tain, the merchant cannpt go below tbe 
cost of landing his goods in Dawson, 
and remain in ousiness.

When freight rates are cut 10 per cent 
it means an almost proportionate de to it. 
crease in the. cost of living in Dawson, 
and a similar decrease in the cos’t of 
development of j our single resource.
With every increase in the mileage of 
railway which is gradually penetrating 
into the heart of the Yukon - country, 
the outlook tor the country becomes

iandpre-j
emptory calender of the highest tribu 
nal.

with a very commendable degree of 
patience for some decisive movement 1 MAs every one knows the principal 

4» are Snow, Anvil, Snake, Glacier, 
Dexter and Buster. The output of Snow 
creek for three months last year is 
estimated to have been $400,000. Nug
gets worth as much i.s $150 each have 
been found on this stream. Anjvii'was 
the banner creek of the district last 
season. Bedrock is reached at a depth 
of only four feet. One of the best 
claims which was worked during the 
past summer, yielded $115,000. Tbe

on the part of one or the other of the 
belligerents in the News-Sun telegram 
episode. If no developments occur 
within a. short time, a suspicion wit! 
begin tu take root in the minds of 
people that, the whole affair has a very 
strong taint of advertising fake attached

inspect Our Complete 
Stock of

Groceries and 
~ miners’ Supplies

Fi erce 4
■ ■

4
?
5Whsl We Hive We’ll Sell.

p. p. Company..
■ ' Police Court.

More soothing than are the effects ot 
the balm of Gilead was the effect of the

i-
owners of No. 8 realized $200,000 from ' 
their cleanup. Charles D. Lanepolice court’s red hqt stove after the 

long trip down Front street this morn
pur- !

chased three claims on this tributary, ! 
and paid for tnem the sum of $165,000. ! Ill j 
Nuggets are frequejatly found on Anvil,

^uh line of Choice Brands bl

ing; with mercury nestling under 50.
The honor ( ?) of dedicating Magis

trate Perry’s bran new record book fell and one was uncovered which is worth j '■ 
to James McCann, who, according to $400. * 
his own statement, kept sober 50 years 
and got drunk yesterday. The deviation 
from the paths of sobriety so effected 
the formerly staid lames that he be
came boisterous in the Pavilion arid

CHISHOLM'S SALOON
The beach diggings were discovered ! TOM CHISHOLM 

by J. W. Logan, a newspaper man 
from, San Francisco., He and three 
acquaintances realized about $7000 in a

Proprietorhe Nugget’s attention has been 
ed again to the matter of aban- 

ed shafts on the creeks. Mention Talreiew Hotel |
tew weeks and left the country, No 
knèws the extent ot the beach diggings. 
The beach proper is from 100 to 300 feet 

.nay appear somewhat incompatible, jin width and has been worked in differ- 
yet the gamblers invoked the strong L©„t pl9Ces for 20 miles of its

made of this some tltiie ago in 
e, columns. Through the careless- 

a great- many

one
IClean, Comfortable

Room»...-
ID ho Bar. hew ffianagement... % |
$ lllrs. Benha I>. Purdy, Prop, n If

jkgreatly disturbed the gambling tables, 
and, wbTîeT to the unsophisticated, it

.

i of individuals, 
ts, often of considerable depth, length.
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and very rich drrt is being added to the 

an improvement be rapidly groWingdutnps.
Mr. Noble is well satisfied with the 

OBSERVING NEWCOMER. quality of dirt being hoisted from the
__ " shaft of his claim,, and when the clean

se believe we -'are safe ih assuring^ ’9°ver io *** ■J** ti"1 
-Observing .Newcomer- that the w'" b, severs, thousand dollais better
YuKon council, having had its atten j than at presept, 
tioh called to the matter of • naming in '* A Fable. K

Indorses Suggestions of Board of stead of numbering streets, .will act in Onê^time ' two Highland clans did 
Trade as to Naming Streets— jthe matter to the satisfaction of the I have a falling out about some trivial 
Numbering of Houses. t people. As to the matter of numbering; matter and when one clan would build'

the bouses, the council gianted an ex a church the other Clan would build a 
elusive franchise to a lady from Cali- j church and hold services on the same

hour as did their unfriendly

ting in a water system even if a trail 
cbise for such 
granted afeeneg.

Nugget Express .Ïto
in.

the - Ï - mDaily Stage
X BETWEEN

ths
,/ Asks for Information Concern-

in Local Affairs.
. *•____

ich
as

ISthe
ns.

'Æ
me /

• -ell &mLeaves Office, Boyle’s Wharf, at 3 p. m. 
leaves Dewey, Hotel, Forks, at 9 a m. :ces

Dawson, Jan. 25.
Editor Daily Nugget : In ,our issue ! 

ot this date I note a report of the pro- j 
ceedings of the trustees of your Board 
of Trade in which it is su gested that 
the Yukon council he asked to name 

instead of designating them by

les C. J. .Dumboltonis fornia to fjrnish the numbers and have i day and
then! put up, but as that wa| -six or neighbors,1 and thus did distension and
eight months ago and nothing more has i strife continue for many years among FIRST CLASS WORK 

been done in the matter, the lady bay- t|le Highland clans. buy #11 the heed* >,iid
ir.g gone outside last fall it is quite Moral-This fable teaches that had- fi|Ty ^Ank KT1,ln,s Jauhl’^wf,e B..Y. T. co. 
likely the.project on her part has fallen there been a drinking fountain of peace
through. We are pleased, however, located in that Highland country thej r mm a TY I/T^rl^ I

recommendation, especially as your ave- that “Observing Newcomer” has called two dans wotHd have- -met- there, | | y jVl A 1% l\ I I ' 
nues are also designated bv numbers. atte,nion to the matter., as it is an im- emptied* a few bottles, of the fruit of VI 1 * Hir&ltllLf *
I can speak from Experience of the provement demanded by the business the vine and the angel of peace -would 
complications which must always arise ^nterests of the city and one which can have spread her white wings-over the 
£f both streets and avenues continue to he successfully consummated at no cost clans of the “canny. ”—Sélah. 
be known by number. When I arrived wjTatever to the puhlic treasury, a&eacr- 
here six weeks ago, being one of the prQperty owner would be required to 
first to come in over the ice»from the pf^T jor figures used on such prop 
outstffc. f brought with me a letter of, | erty. As to the third matter maintained 
introduction to one of your prominent by Observing Newcomer, * * that of the 

Not knowing a person in. wa(er supply of the city when the 
citvr and being anxious o present 9WO,|en gullies of spring ar.e carrying a 

letter of introduction, I inquired of 
he street of he knew

TAXIDERHIST...ire-
er.

; is 'vv,
ing
the* Ijftets —

numbers. I think this a very wisetop
md
in

es, NÇW OPEN
'm-L ions ol Ghoicesi Beef iving Dolly

W3.-'*a Record of Transfers.
I.—Anderson çt al to G. Berg I and, 

bench, left limit, opposite No. T below 
on Bonanza. .-22g£

G. Bergland ei al to C. S. Cameron, 
bench, left limit, opposite No. 1 below 
on Bonanza. —'-—^ — — .Vr' - --■

A. Eadie to M. Murray, quar er 
hillside, left limit, opposite upper half 
of 196 below lower on Dominion.

R. A. Ramsey to J. Vincent, hill
side, left limit, opposite lower half of 
77 below 011 Bonanza.

R. A. Ramsey to J. Vincent hill-, 
side, left limit, opposite upper halt of 
77 bellow on Bonanza.

W. II! P. Clement to A. Contre, hall
„ of No. In Linriow. _____

xTg. Smith to P. B. Tyler, half hill 
side, left limit, opposite lower half of 
32 above on Sulphur. *

W. J. Magee to P. R. Tvler, liiltslde, 
’nough here, |imit, opposite upper half of 10

current, expressions, to know that aboye uppcr ,iisCOvery on Dominion, 
tiîe question of- its - S*ing à “gambling ■ w j Magee to P. li. Tyler, Ini.side, 
game” has ever been raised, hut such ,eft )jmit opp’09Ue Upper half </ 16 he 
is the case, as will he seen hy the fol

1/
. vich We reiipeelfully unllclt the pHtronaget, ot old- 

' lime viiMlomera tu mid out ol town. mien ««IM
ing C. J. Dumbolton & Co.ral .....citizens
aid Seeded Ave, Oppi S.-Y. T. Cd.your

my
- .of winter’s secretion of filth into "the

icKf Lewis 8 * 0.the river, the only source of water supply 
tor the city now in* sight, we beg to

policeman on
where I could find Mr.------

said lie ;

a : V- ■1 if “Çer 
‘‘his office is onthe .have recourse to the expression so often 

Second street; you can see his big sign . beard in Argerica’s national game, and 
A block further oil v.

tainly. OF* SEATTLE. WASH, . 
Mining Machinery of all Description*. 

Pumping Plants a Specialty. Order* 
taken for early spring delivery.

Che*. E. Severance tien. Agent.
" Room 16, A. Ç. Buildiô

tor half a block
I inquired for Second street, 
block that way,” was the answer I re
ceive-1. I went’one block “that way 
and began looking for the big sign. I

but I could not

unless Col Word com
are how

ger pass ir. up,
* I plete* arrangements which 
" under way, to run a “fleet” of water 

wagons from his well on the Klondike 
river.—ED.)

Oneto
ien
die <

One Dollar /ies
XL—; walked and looked _________

find a sign hearing the same name as 
the letter I carried in my pocket. I 
made three round t-ips from the Cri-' 
terion hotel to the Yukon Iron Works, 
each time conducting a more careful 

the previous trip.

V. :
Black-Jack.Concerning

It will he amusing as well as of in
terest to the many devotees, of Dawson, 
to that game in which “hit me, 

cotne again” and

It A *plendtd courte dinner nerved dully *t
ers THE HOLBORN • z

y* wimi they ihlnK of H. Hhort 
ordum m upeeliiHy. Cmmevllfig with the Ofeon 
Tree. - HKPCK A J1A1.L. Hrop>

iffi- -38!
Auk the ho

igh ;
r-* ’em

ARCTIC MACHINERYsearch than 
Pinal I v L. met a man 
“Is thy Second street?” 
he “it is—no, come to think, it is not 
Scond strceet, .1 is Second avenue. You 
will find Second street intersecting this

Two

anon
whom I asked HMtor

,saidrill “Yes. DEPOT, V
Second Ave., Sooth of Third St.dll low on Hunker.

lowing late telegram from Vancouver,
B. C. :

I. Waxstock to T. C. Greggs, quarter 
- of lower half of No. 4 Magnet gulch.

R G. Noyce, to F. R. Noyes, bench, 
Justice living in the gambling test jeft-limit, opposite 2 ahovejon Bonanza.

brought to have a judicial deter
mination as to whether or not black-

-

■the - • 
md,
-■26

y“A decision was rendered today hyone two blocks up your way. 
minutes later I llad 110 difficult! in 
locating the big sign and finding the 
man fur whom I was hunting, Mr. Alex 
McDonald. That was my experience 

streets and avenues both

Mining Machinery
yJ. J. McNeil to C McDermott, hill

side. left limit, opposite lower half of 
No. 33 below A. Mack’s discovery on

case Boilers, Engines, 
Hoists,

ps,
Plants, Belting, 

ping, Fittings, Etc

fkrtrXgenfei^tiiSMsVlCKER Tip* BotlSK

WHY USB MANILA ROPE?
When vmi f-uu buy ÇrueUde. Cot 
Hty*l Wire tiidile for h-dytlng pur.

I ' V4du.T-liH-.il h!wh>h In HtiwS.

-jack i5 a gambling game. It was coif 
tended that it was a game of skill, not

mm
the owing1 to vour

being numbered, and, while I acknowl- 0f chance, and that, a> in the test case,
numbskull, no “kitty” was-operated, and the hank

Quartz.
G. McDermott to W. H. Hawke#, 

sixth ‘of No. Little Blanche.
E Renlinglon to S. llarkin. half of 

Ol below Rwer on Dominion.
M. Manger to j. L. Graff, one third 

of No. 3 on a pup coming in at No. 68.

ilh

edged being someth ing of
doll ht hut similar experiences | was not kept hy the house, hut moved 

had by half the newcomers with the deal, and could not be
smered a banking game ' The court, 

that black jack is 
a lianking game, is

-a one-
r-i1 have no 

.to mine are* con -
J

to your city.
\ While on

" desire to ask why it is ’that the house gambling, and, as 
numbering custom has never reached j illegal. “
Dawson;-Whose sWe aird importance j Possibly the Vancouver judge would , 
would certainly justify such a useful, j hold that even faro and stud poker are

and. at the same time almost costless gambling.
improvement? On my «ay liere 1 paUse to Consider,
stopped several days in Skagway ami^ ^ ^scriotion of the trail Nome
all.the houses in.that place were being. tivinJgLLJLY^at^^and
nïïSiheredwhnë T wïs there. Meame«l , ■ ^ * the Dai,yNugget of ?es
that thé’cilv council had given ai'^or- | ^ jg caU8ing many jieople serious
ity to a man to do the work for wfiic 1 stnd to whether they will attempt- 
lie: Was paid 2-r> cgnts for each figure >> ^ over the ice or await the open-
the owner of the building numbered. • q{ „avlgatibti. It has also had the 
If the work could be done, the figures causing those who are deter-

srXt-M." w-tnRSb#. «w.
1 PrKC rSJZ?Z'^ TS. Three-S#eted Cu„„.

, , . f blankets and It* a-pleasant rule to ibe Forks in the
- . r mv friends I 1,at " Several order* ■ ,Nugget Express three seated cutter,

ness, neither are any of my menus. , ^ ^ prcviûusly given were duplicated ; plJgL ^ fur a g<M>d driver and
speak of this for the reason that Daw- j.^ ! quick time is nia King the Nugget Ex-

is the largest unnumbered city m ^ r,»*k pres# service the most jwpiilar between
Canada tudav aid being a Canadian, Sulphur the Banner CreC . r| Dawson and the Forks. Stage leaves
. r\‘ . y' itv nf niv adootion George Noble came, down yesterday ; works uaUy at <.» a. m. Leaves Nugget |
1 dfesire to see the ci > ! from a several days’ visit to the creeks. Express office calling at all the hotels, ,

^r^vr:L7^-,r; - =- -.............-s 5 «  1
i Khen the ice now covered with 1,,1,1’ch <dX'T>..,'«.li»n H.ttk of Com BROWN * BERTON.

manner of filth is breaking up and ) F ,m(.es9 of thawing by means nierce, will until further notice, , lie | 
every big an 1 little gully is emptying by the old prqc k y transacted àt the main office near the j

7 f* f. 7ot ïtf »*.' -s«ipbur win Jtis?SÎ5S6!• o,U more 8,„d,turn cU„W .h« !*■ 55 hr,.

h r rr i i^nutli to uermit of iTl any of the other creeks and a large The liquors are the be* to bejmd, at j 
r - - N „«=,.« Uuglh to -^-unl ,„„e ih,n wart Eldorado', out- U,

the wirner's collection rrf filth K ^ The,= are 0,e, 100 , team :

r, mT'rtlckJly tpetmu or put- L«» » U« « *IP»hdM»».. » "*“» «"*•

? ses.
ruledthe subject of streets, 1 however.

- SGold Run. = ' ____4—
S. J. Nels 111 to J. L. (trail, uiif-third

in at No,
* —

V#iit-ouver, Hetiueit. Ailln, fhiwwmof No . 3 on a pup co 
68 Gold Run.

R. D. McDonald to/ 8. Archibald
: 4m

For first class Meats try the 
Bonarata Market, Third St., - near 

Third Avenue.

? ■..-'gfe
half of Nq. 62 atiove on Sulphur.

J. K. Fitzpatrick In VV. Johnson, 
niie-third of hillside/ right limit, op
posite lower half of 87 /Below 
Bonanza.

- Rest imported wines yAnd liquors, at 
the Regina. p.

.
on m

/.
- ■/

Storage I■X..

4 ; -
~X. Notice.
B.*l‘igott will cpll at the town 
N. W. M^ I*., He will hear of

*
* If 11.

? Cheapest Rates 
in the City

: \ for $1 per figure, and even
number would cost to exceed >■>. j 

1 am not in the house numbering busi-

■ ;yno one of
s *

Boyle’s Wharfsou

ta
.

9The Best Cup of Coffee ; *■'- ' |

- Aitw
In theCtiy, With » QUICK LUNCH, 
Weil Cooked end I'n-perly Served.8 Melbourne AiThe Down Town Bank. _

the down town ; Next to Hotel

itor
SUITS, PANTS 

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR 
.SHOES...

AND MOCCASINS

new*
Goods1

‘id

Il

.Ï
% I u
% » dSe

8N
| j
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m
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For Sale at a Bargain.
Complete steam ihawi.nsr pleut Finir boni 

power holler hi splendid condition.
Nugget office.

Sour Dough Letter Heeds lor sale at ih« 
Nugget offl.-e n*

de-yrimtlble by fire. When used in the con
struction of wooden buildings' it renders them 
ms nearly fireproof aa W.ikut rail be made.

One rot I of asbestos paper will cover about 
800 square feet et<suiff.ce nearly double a« 
much as t*^».ordinary inflammable qualities-o' 
paper.

for- further particulars visit the' A. E. Co.,- 
Front street

Among the handsome]!1 gowned 
ladies, who were present were Mes
dames Perry, Wade, Mahoney, Mc
Donald, Merriman, Williams, . Sale, 

-Kelly, Calderhead, McKay, Burrell, 
Royker, Sm;t t, McCanl, Burke 
Clajiotl, Misses Gatidolfo, Hughes, 
Fry, Booge and McIntosh,; -

Among the gentlemen were Hon. F. 
C. Wade. Messrs. Williams, Mahoney, 
Sale, McKay, Bovker, Smith, McÇau.1, 
Burke, Clayton, G. M A lien. Burps, 
Milne, Buchanan, Hewitt, McKenzie. 
Matheson, Ralph, Marks, Sturgis, Mc- 
Tavish, „ Bray, Doctors Barrett and 
Edwards.

The event at the Hotel McDonald was

Al>ply,s

Canadian Development Cm, Al
leged to Be Selling Its Assets.

V

\ Orr & Uukcy !
J -w— FREIGHTERS f
\ Teitms Leave Every Week for \
> Scow Island, Sclwyn *

■ ft
i. PROFESSIONAL cards

minind engineers.
QHÂ8. 8 W HARWELL, D. I. 9 6. E -Sur- 

veyor. mining and <• vil engineer. Room 
tfi. AU-ka Commercial Company's Office 
HufMIlig
'I'YkRBLL' A. OREENï Milling Engineers 

Dominion Land âuiveyôrs. Office, Harpei 
at , Dawson.

2.
8É3

vx Superior Court of Seattle Enjoins the 
Company From Removing $i i ,ooo 
Paper Into Canada.

and Intermediate Points. Ç
Freight Contracted for Both w
A hi s *

. Office S.Y.T. Dock Corral, 2nd & StH Are. $. F

allO

I«

Judge Jacobs, of the superior court at 
Seattle, Washington, issued an order on 
December 20th restraining the Canadian 
Development Company and Johtj P.
Hartman from taking an $11,000 held in the dining room, the rea. por- 

MÈË* government warrant into British Colum lion of which was arranged for dancing 
bia. Courtney H. West, the petitioner, purposes, and the front part was been
claims ownership of the paper, and 
asserts that a movement is on foot to 
place it beyond his reach. He also 
alleges that .the managing officials of
the Canadian Development:,,Company [sited .guests. The program was ctim-
sre ^n London trying to sejl the 
of the company. s 7

The case now in the King county 
sttperloYcourt” is an outcome of P. Ç.
Richardson’s Alaska mail contracts.

Aceording to the complainf, the 
7 Canadian Development Company 
v October 12, 1899, entered two an agree

ment with Richardson 7 by which 
" Richardson transferred to the company

v '. his interest in two mail contracts with of Messrs Harry T. Edwards, D. O.
the United States for the transportation McKenzie,' Thomas Chisholm, J. F. 
of mail between Juneau and St.Michael. McDonald and Doctor Macdonald.

The .company agreed to pay Richard
son, or'his assigns, it is alleged, $16,- 
000, and transferred to Richardson all 

v,,.J warrants and money coming into its 
hand? for the transfer of mails prior to 
October l, 1899.

Richardson assigned to Ira Bronson The' gentlemen were Gov. Ogilvie, 
bis claim in all pioneys and warrants Captain Bliss, Messrs. Edwards, Chis 
due him from the United States for holm, McKenzie, J. F. McDonald, F. 
carrying mails, and also, funds' and J. McDougall. J. A. McDougall, George 
warrants due him from the Canadian Burns, T. C. McMaster, »V. McMaster,

T. Mclsaac, H. R. Mclsaac, Wright 
Leonard, Tabor, Hulme, Calvert, 
S,j .ikA, McKay, Flynn, Wood, Cam
eron, Apple, McEchern, McIntosh, 
Tobin, Pritchard, Holloway, Bjerre- 
uiart, Richardson, Bu,ir, Oliver, Tay
lor, McGrygor, Gnuu.i, oybil, Mc-

___: ASSAYERS.
JOHN B, WARDEN. K. I C Assayer for Bank 

ol British North America Gold dust melt 
•■d and assayed Assays made of quartz and 
black satin. Analyses of ores and coal..

*-

LAWYERS
\\MDE & AIKM AN-^-Advocales, Notaries, elc 

Office, A. C. office Building, Dawson.

UURRITT A* McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors.
Notaries, Am. Offices, A. 0. Office Building. 

Safety deposit hox in A. C .vaulia. __...

gEI.CilURT A M c D0ÜG A L— Barristers,
Hid tors and not ries, Onawa and Dawson 

Special atlenilciu given 10 parllninehl work, 
N. A Beleourt, M. H , Q 0 ; Frank MeDongal.

1 1

Bui sun Doing Business.
D. A. SHINDLER

ft?/. ■

pied by the refreshment tables. A 
varied and delirious repast, including 
Scottish punch apd sparkling wine, 
was served by an attendant to the in-

I

Hardware, Etc. Front Streetso
W

J. H. HOLME & CO.
Airtight Heaters, Stoves and Tinware

Pipe, Globe Valves and Fillings.
ROCKER PLATES, Tin and Sheet Metal Work. 

Outers from the Creeks Given 
• Prompt Attention.

!prised ot 22 numbers, whichWs bdn
eluded at 2:30 a. m., hut for SSrnë Bldg,
hours later the merry dancers remained ; 
indeed it was past 5 o’clock before the 
strains of f'Hine, Sweet Home” com 
dieted one of the most enjoyable social 
affairs ever held in Dawson.

assets

ALEX BOWDEN —Barrister, Solicitor, Advo
cate, e>c. Criminal & Mining Law, Room 

21 A. C. Co’s office Block.
FIRST STREETJpATTULLO A KiDLEY- Advi cates. Notaries 

Conveyancers Ac. Offices, First Avenue.

PHYSICIANS.

OPP. FAIRVIEW

MOHR & W1LKENS,
street 7

'esi’s build-

|B;i «on
J, wi GOQI>.iJli.lj —RemovedtoThird 

opposing th Pavilion, in Mrs.AVesl’sAn orcestra of eight pie'vs rendered
excellent music, ____

The event.was uftder the management —,K,*Na ANb auppLIES
{PHE LONDON—Dry goods and Milllnerv. 
/ Fancy Dress goods, Trimmings. 1 aces, 
Pass^meniries, ete Silk Waists and Under- 
'skirts 3rd St, Opposite Nugget office.

DEALERS IN
ing. •the finest Select groceries»m

IN DAWSON
f. E, Cor. liiird Street 
and'Thiid Avenue

Qppnsiie
Klondike Bridge.AND

P-

flcciritFOR SALE.
CjibR—SALE -Welisier's complete unabridged 

dictionary. ApitTy Nugget office.

JjiOR SALE -Cabin and lot; five minuter’ 
walk from business center. Apply Nugget

1 The ladies present dvere beautifully, 
attired. Among those were Mesdatfier 
Edwards, Chisholm, Wood, Cameron, 
Flynn, Holloway, Thompson, Ricjiard- 
on, Adler, Dyeu, Lewis, Begg, Miss 
tcQuiikin and Miss M:Master.

:

....
WmK-

Light■■ H Steady 
H Satisfactory 
H Safe — v

r kOST ANP FOUND ' j «
LOSI-Jaii. 16,0. gray husky dog, short tall; DflWSOît clCCÎfîC Cîtibt

a, i1,^office"'’ ,,e,'k wheu m $ Power Eo. __

office

pGKtSALE—Sewjng machine. Apply at Nug-

-

7
S pul'N D —Small shepherd dog ; while face and :

white ring around neck; collar Xvlih three i 
n tlal letters. Owner can setuire .-aine bv pav- Ci 

lug ebarges. Dan Donovan, 13 below, Bonanza !

Donald B. Olson, manager.
Ol%e loslyn Building 
^Fîiwçr Hotise near Klondike. Tel No. 1

Development Company.
Bronson sold the claims to Courtney 

H. West, who brings the* present suit.
It is alleged that a warrant for SI L 765 

payable to John P Hartman, trustee or 
attorney in fact for the Canadian Devel
opment. Company, issued by the United 
States tor the transportation 6f mails 
prior to October 1, 1899, has come into 
the hands of the defendants. Under the 
agreement made by Richardson with 
the Canadian Development Company, 
West claims that this should be trans
ferred to him, but that Hartman and 
the Canadian Development Company 
are about to remove the warrant from 
Washington to British Columbia for the 
purpose of preventing the plaintiff trom 
collecting or rec* iving eny part of it. 

The Canadian Developuieu, Company

i

fr™l Royal Grocery * « .
' best ■ H Metropolitan Store

VALUES J Second Hvenue.....
J. L. Timmins, Proprietor

<•>Ék -
FIRST
CLASS

gKSÏVy--
1-

tl
j GOODS
VVNAI lister, Burns, Maney, Morrison, 

Thorbqrn, Ridley, Begg, Jamison, Me 
Askeil, ' Doctors Duncan, McLeod, 
Willis and Macdonald.

<•> <•>

$10 per month First-Class Instructors in Gymna
sium. Hours of Instruction from 
2 to 5 each afternoon and from- 

" 7 to TO each evening.

for
",

- The Dominion Reopened, k*
Last night the Dominion saloorr and 

gambling room was re-opened. It has 
only been a little over two weeks since 
the occurrence of the disastrous fire 
which destroyed the fortner Dominion 
building, but through tne energetic and 
enterprising efforts ot Messrs. Thomas 
O Brien and Sam Bonmfield, their busi
ness was resumed at the old site last 
night. ; 7

The new building has been 
structed yn plans similar to the de
signs of the former one, and the furn 

. _ ialiings and ippointments of the present
Its managing officers are said to be in house agree in almost every particular 

London attempting to sell and dispose W'U' those of the old.
of all the assets of the corporation ^ 7. I»PU~proprietors cu-}oy.cd

. oipuiuiion. good trade on their opening night, and >
Judge Jacobs issued a restraining no doubt their energy and industry will

order to prevent the removal of the fbe rewarded by liberaL patronage. '
warrant, ami set the case for hearing 
Decefiiber 27 before Judge Moore.

ft !

K Entitles you to all the use and privileges of the

Club Gymnasium
To Members off the Club

FSrst=Class Lodging Accommodatons 
in Connection

F\.

/ bas no funds or assets in Washington, 
according to the complaint, or in the con-
United States, so far as the plaintiff 

- knows. “ .
!

BERT* FORD, Proprietor.3rd live., Belwen 3rd ond tim sir■

m. BOURKH’S "HOSPITAL.
i 3rd AVENUE, BEST IN DAWSON
) Separate Rooms for Patients. Hut and Cold Water Baths Each KlWr.*

Charges Five Dollars à Day, Medical Attendance Extra.
ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00

-
)14.

Reopening of the Fairview. uThe Fairview hotel is again opened to 
the public, Mrs. Bertha H. Purdy hav 
ing taken the house. The bar and 
dining room has not been opened, as it 
is that lady’s intention to have the 
house operated only .ets a rooming place 
f r the present'. The barroom is 
converted into a reading arid snloking 
room. Mts. Purdy has entirely 
vated the house an 1 clean luxurious 
beds can be obtained at a moderate cost. 
Electric lights have been placed ip all 
the rooms.

Bobby Burns Remembered.
Yesterday was the anniversary of

Bobbie Burns’ birthday, 
commemorated

Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse7
and it was 

in a most deliglitul 
manner by his countrymen and admirers 
in Dawson. Two sociol"%vei ts occurred 
in honor ot Scotland’s favorite bard. 
On* at the Hotel
other at the McDonald hail ; both were 
well attended and the guests at each 

■♦•■d a most enjoyable time
The affair at the McDonald ball 

■under the patronage

A C. Co. Office Building. Vv' ‘ , IK, ~ ■
a Commercial Agent, Dawson. \

now to
onreno

McDonald and the

ANY OLD:THING FOR SALEGet your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.

Bargains—Watches and diamonds at 
reduced prices. Uncle Hoffman.

Sour Dough Letter Heads for sale at the 
Nugget office.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
peer Drug Store. - '' ___ _

rooms Best Canadian rye at the Regina,
on the program Safe From Fire.

not (jisposed of until 2 o’clock A new luil'dlng inaic.iial u heing ini rod need 
airirn it,,. Tki. , . . Ih Da «moi altinh u ill very uia4.er,ally lessenworn ing. 1 ne orchestra of Mr. tpe In** iiy flee II generally in>e<ij
ias Maiuv rendered tue music for The a. K < <> Is offering to ihe public at a juy icnucteu me music tor price very little ln,exf*esa of the ordinary In

Mr. James Duffy super- n'Hiiimiible tar taper,a compoalifou ofnvbesios, 
A.t.a. nt u,. ^ ' . which, it is-aid. Is not only an ausolute tutu-details of tue management,^,,, coudueior of heat, but is as well absolutely lii-

From a Needle to a Steamboat ARTHUR LEW1Nwas ——
Finest Liquors.Our Cigars are famous for their excellency.of Mesdames 

Pe.ry, Wade, Mahoney, McDonald and 
A large number of guests'

were present, but the floor at no time 
became so crowded as to detract from 
the enjoyment of dancing. Re fresh- 

ents were served in the cloak 
d the 19 numbers

Front St., nr. the Dominioà.
" • For &net

fll

DONT buy, old goods..when_______ you can ; '___
GET (for the same price or lésa)

FRESH goods, Imported this season. Only 
best brands carried.

k--- F?’1
Money Rcfunde 1 If goods Are not as Represented.

H. Tk Roller, Resident Manager, deattle-Yukon Transportation Co_ÊMÿlm: I
» i.||w - Pip;.'';
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